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SurgIcal Operation, 

A very difficult and skiJIully performed eur. 
g ical operation is noted in the New Orleans 

Bulletin. The subject wa.s a negro girl about 
15 years of age. For some ten years past the 
girl has had a bony tumor growing on the side 
of the lower jaw, which had increased to such 

a size that it almost prevented the utterance of 
speech. She was placed under the care of Dr. 
Stone, who, with his assistant, Dr. l\fcIlheny, 

performed the required operation in the most 
Buccessful manner. Having been put under 
the influence of chloroform, a semi.drcular in. 
cision was made from the centre of the chin, 
and extending over the cheek, a,s far back as 
the point of the jaw nearest the ear. The 
whole of the left side of the face was then laid 

bare by the knife, and ex posed to the bone . Dr. 
Stone then, with the Sl.LW, divided the bone 
through the centre of the chin, and through 

what is called the "symphysis," a point 
about an inch from the joint near the ear; and 
then, with a surgeon's chisel, took the piece 
out. The whole operation lasted atout eight 

minutes, and the wound was bandaged proper
ly beibre the patient awoke from her sleep.
Without any assistance, she g,ot up frem the 
table, and walked to her room, perfecllly ignor
a.nt of what had been done until informeil; of it 
by the servants. Dr. Mdlheny followed her 
up stairs, in a few minutes, and found her sit
ting in a chair, and enjoying with great gleo a 

recital of the operation. The weight oi tha tu
mor with the bone was about ten ounce.. The 
girl ha.s since been pronounced entirely cured. 

�c:::: 
HandsOln.., Editor. 

We noticed at the Fair of the American In
stitute several splendid specimens of th" " Da
guerra Art," executed by Messrs. Roots, of 

Philadelphia. We also noticed a large swarm 
of ladies constantly in att�.dance, expressing 

, much admiration, Our curiosity had become 
, 

somewhat excited to know the cause of the 

immense attraction ; which, however, was 

soon gratified upon discovering the likeness of 

Thomas Fitzgerald, Esq., the able editor of 

the "City Item." 'Ve have heard considera

ble said in regard to "]i'itz's" beauty, but ne· 

ver 8uppt)sed he was perfectly irresistable un' 

til we saw his daguerreotype. We would com 

pliment Messrs. Roots, if they needed it. 

Turkish Plan of Curing FOWlder In 
norses. 

The following is a singular circumstance, as 

related by the N. A. F.umelt,;-The late Com 

modore Porter, when Envoy of the United 
States at Constantinople, had a horse cured of 
founder by a Turkish farrier in the following 

manner: The Turk said the horse must be 

bled in the inside of the deceased leg. He put 

a nipper on his nose to keep him steady-then 

took up the left leg, and crossing it over the 

right, gave it to a� attendant ; he then struck 

his lancet into the' vein, a little above the fet· 
lock joint, and took from it about three and a 

half pounds of blood. The vein bled freely . 
He now said he had taken enough; he then 

went to the very opposite side of the leg, and 

striking his lancet into a vein a'bove the knee
joint, a single drop drop of blood exuded, and 
both th",t and the first opened vein instantly 

ceased bleeding. There may be no novelty in 

this, but it certainly astonished me to find 

that opening two veins in the same limb stop. 
ped both from bleeding ; such, however, is the 

fact, for I witnessed it. He desired that the 

horse should rest the next day-that he should 
then be rode with great violence until he was 

in a profuse perspiration-the diseased limb 

then to be rubbed with wet salt- (to which I 

added a pint of hot brandy) -then rubbed dry, 
and then walked about until cool, and covered 

with blankets ; the same process to be repeated 
next day-which was done, and all lameness 
from that time disappeared; the horse the 

third day was perfectly well. 
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Bishop Chase told his congregation '" short 
time since, in one of his ' sermons, 'that there 
was among his females auditors coratt boards 
sufficient to shingle a hog.pen. " 

Stimfifit �mtritt\n. 
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Sponge Fishing. : A Polar ,bear. I The Scientific American. 

Within the past month our city has exhibit. A Polar Be&r wa� rec�ntly: �hot, on the coast
. 

The small size of the " Western World" pro-
ed the spectaCle of great numbers of itiner!tnt of Labrador, by the crew of the Lord Exmouth 

I 
hibts us from giving Qur readers all the valua. 

spo�e p'tMlars. Pieces which used to he sold of Halifax. The a,nimal was stuffed "'lId sent i ble information that we co111d wish. We can 

in the shops for one sh illing, were soM by to Boston . I however often inform them where they can lind 
these peulers for 3 cents. Tko first ped\n.rs Two of the crew of the Lord Exmouth were 

I 
the best and most reliable. The " Scientific 

appea.rec] to be Mediterranean French. All cruising in a boat, when they discovered. the American"alwaysis full of mostinterestingand 
0llr finest spon ges come from the Mediterm- bear upon the Island. They immediately re·' valuable matter upon scientific subjects. It 

nean, and the greatest sponge fishers are the turned to the vessel, took in six others of the contains a complete account of all new inven
Greeks. crew, an(1 eight muskets, with which they reo tions, especially those for which a patent ha.d 

The sponge of commerce is fonnd attached 
to rocks in various depths between three fa
thoms a,nd thirty .-'VYhen alive it is of a dull 
bluish b.ack above, !\nd of a dirty white be. 
neath. There are several qualities, possibly 
indicating as many distinct species. 

The sponge divers go in little fleets of 

caiques, each of six or seven tons burden, and 

mannijd by six or eight men. The season for 

the fishery lasts from May until September . 
All the mon dive in turn . They remain in the 
water from one to three minutes. They de
sc<$td to the bottom at various depths, be. 
twe'en live fathoms and twenty, or even, 
though rarely, thirty. Very few of the divers 
c!\n descend so deep as the above.named depth, 
and it is doubtful whether they can work in 

such case. In deep water, a rope weighed by 
a stone is let down, by which the divers as. 
cend when they have ga,j;hered the sponges. 

Th�y carry nothing about their person except 
a netted ba,g, which is attached to a hoop sus
pended round their necks; in this they place 
the sponges. A sponge is dried in the sun af. 

ter being cleansed in sea-water ; fresh water 
rots it and turns it black. The slimy or ani. 
mal mlttter is stamped out by the diver'e feet. 
When dried, the sponges are strung in eircles. 

The sponge fisheries were probably conduct. 
ed among the ancient Greeks as they are now. 
Aristotle distinguish es sponges under two 
heads, those that might be cleaned, and those 
which could not. Of the last, he states that 

their substance was compact, but perforated 
by large canals. They were more viscous 
than other sponges, and when dried remained 
black. The description exactly applies to the 
common coast line sponges of the iEgean, u�e. ' 

less for economic purposes. His ILcGpunt of 
the sponges of commerce is more detailed. 
He distinguishes three varieties: those which 

were lax a"d porous those of thick and close 
texture; and a third kind, called sponges of 
Achilles, finer, more compa.ct, and stronger 
than the othors� These last were rarest, and 
used to be placed in helmets and in boots, as 
projections from pressure for the head and feet. 
T hey all grow on the rocks, adhering not by 
one point only, nor by the whole surface, but 
by the coast which became suddenly deep.
He attributes the superior fineness of texture 
in these deep.sea kinds to the greater uniform
ity of temperature of water in such places.
When alive, and before they aI's washed, they 
are black. Their canals are often inhabited 

by little crustacea. 

Expedition of Sir John Franklin. 

The Cleveland PIl.Lindealer, of Oct. 5, has 
a letter dated ,. St. Marie River, " September 
28th, announcing tlJ.e arrival or Sir John Rich. 

ardson, from the fruitless search l.Lfter the lost 
Polar expedition of ::lir John Franklin, of whose 
dreadful fa te among the ices of the Arctic Oce. 
an, there is left little or no room to doubt. Sir 
John Richardson having failed to find eYen 
the remotest clue to the Franklin Expedition, 

is now on his way back to Erigland. He left 
there in April, 1848, and from the Sault Ste. 

Marie has made a voyage in canoes, and boats, 
aud overland, a distance of three thousand 
and five hundred miles and back, by way of 
Lake of The Woods, ?lIakenzie's River, &c. 

.After reaching the Arctic Ocean, they travel. 
led five hundred miles along the coast. He 
speaks confidently of the existence of a north· 
ern passage ; practicability, he says, is (moth. 

er question, the summerS being only from 38 
to 60 days long: He goes by the way of To' 
ronto and Montreal to Boston . 

-:::::::::>c::::=n 
An Oil Spring has been discovered in the 

coun.y inhabited by the Chickasaws, at a 
}vater-fall neat Fort Wachita. It is similar 
to British oil, exudes from a rock overhan'ging 
the falls, and is said to h:we effected astonish. 
ing cures of rheumatism and kindred diseases. 

turned to the vicinity orthe lsll.Lnd. Upon "'p- been taken. In fact they have the best means 
proaching within gun.shot, the bear perceived 1 for obtaining information on this subject of any 
and came towards them. The first discharge ! paper in the country. When so many new in
wounded him in several places, but did not iu I ventions a,r8 being brought forward, it is often 
the least check his approach. Finally howe v- of great importance to the discoverer to know 
er, after receiving quite a numb�r of balls in whether he has been forstalled, and thus save 
his body, he tnrned amI slowly retreated, ma- I time and expense. 'N e have frequently known 
kmg his attackers shudder by the fiarCenS3" of I instances where individua ls hltve scnt models 
his hOWling. It was then proposed by Dixon to Washington, only to find that patents ha,ve 
tJlat they should land upou the Island, in order been already issued f�r the same invention. 
�o �onsmnmate the victory. To t�is the mao I It contains a full account of scientific meet. 
Jonty of the crew demurred from fear. Three ing. in this and other countries, and chronicles 
of the crew, however, including Dixon, landed, all improvements in manufactures, agriculture, 
having armed themselves with two loaded guns &0. &c. It is published weekly by Messrs, 
apiece. The bear, as soon as he saw. them Munn & Co . , at 1:.l8 Fulton st. New York, at 
upon land turned about and began to approach, the low price of $2 per annum . Our readers 
when six more balls were put into his body well know that we do not often puff any work 
without apparently checking his approach.- but when we know of one that really benefits 
Before, however he got near enough to harm society, we feel it to be our duty to let society 
them, Mr. Dixon succeeded in loading another know it also. Number 1, Vol 5, was issued 
gnn. At this moment the hear presented his September 22. It appears in new type, and 
side which he ha;d not done before, a,nd a bul· with many improv.li;ments that materially en. 
let wa.s lodged in his throat which caused the hanc@ its value. Back members can be ob 
animal to fall, It was more than half an hour tained of the present volume, if ordered soon 
however before they dared to approach, as every [The above notice we copy from the Western 
few minutes the bear would by a desperate ef. 1 World, published monthly at No. 50 Broadway, 
fort, get upon his feet with the intention of at 25 cents per year, by that prince of all good 
reaching them. After it was deemed �afe, fellows Joshua F. Bridge. l"fie are especially 
they ventured neal', ahd found him to be dead. grateful to him for the many occasions he has 
He was, with considerable labor, taken to the taken to speak favorably of the Sci. Am. with' 
vessel. and found to be sixteen feet long and to out the least hint or solicitat!on from us. It 
weigh 2200 pounds. Five hundred pounds of is always a matter of great encouragement to 
fat were taken from him in JIalila,x and it editors to find their labors. approved by their 
was found that sixteen balls had lodged in his contemporaries. In this ' instance we

� 
have 

body. The contest lasted for an hour and more than the usual acknowledgement to make 
a haU; and the roars of the infuriated animal as Mr. Bridge has asked nothing from us to 
might have been heard for many miles. render him und.er obligations to speak in our 

TheV'iitiifai�ome. favor. Although but a young man, his articles 
The Vatican, which crowns one of the S6ven I compare favora,bly with Editorial experience, 

hills at Rome, is an assemblage or group of and are characterized by a sound and healthy 
buildings, covering " space of 1200 feet in I morality which is much in his favor as a young 
length, and 1000 :eet in breadt� . It is built I editor. Success to hi� . 
upon the spot winch was occupIed by the gar_ ----'._=--.-

T • • Thing. as they Exist. 
dens of Nero. It owes its OrIgin to the bishops I Al t d '1 . . 

d from. f • mos , al yare we receIVIng or era 
of Rome, who erected an humble reSIdence on . t f th U ·  "' Il th back . . _ .  . vltnous par s 0 e mon, .or a e 
Its SIte, III the early part of the suth century. 1 f th S· t·ft · · 1 t . . . '  . vo umes 0 e clen I C ."l.mencan ; or c ters 
Pope Eugcmus III, rebllllt It on a magmficent f . d' th ,. C f '  o enqUIry rea mg us : ' an you urmsh scale, about theyear 1150. A few years after- ·th I bl k f th me WI your va ua e wor rom e com-
wards, Innocent II. gave it up as a lodging to t 'I" I I t h 

.. 
I K· " I 

mencemen .  n rep y ·0 suc enquIrIes we Peter 1., mg of Arragon. In. 130<>, Cle- 'd d t k th r 11 ' t . . . . are III uce 0 rna e . e 10 oWlllg s atement, ment V., at the IllstlgatlOn of the Kmg of th b '  th t bl f k' ere y savmg many e rou e 0 ma mg 
France, removed the Papal see from Rome to . . r I th t t f . h . '  . " enqUIrIeS ior vo umes a we canno UIms , 
AVIgnon, when the VatlCan remamed III l.L d 1 tl t' f l· t 1 
condition of obscurity and neglect for more 
than seventy years. But soon after the return 
of the pontifical court to Rome, an event which 
had been so earnestly prayed for by the poet 
Petrarch, which finally took place in 1376, the 
Vatican Wl.LS put in a wtate of repair, again en. 
larged, and it was thenceforward considered 
as the regular palace, and residence of the 
popes, who, one after the other, added fresh 
buildings to it, and gradually enriched it with 
l.Lntiquitles, statues, pictures, ,md books, until 

it became the richest repository in the world. 
Its library was commenced fourteen hundred 

years ago. It contains 40,000 manuscripts, 
among which are some by Pliny, St. Thomas, 
St. Charles, Bonomeo, and many Hebrew, Sy. 
riac, Arabian and Armenian Bibles. The 
whole ofthe immense buildings composing the 
Vatican, are filled with statues, found beneath 
the ruins of anCIent Rome; with paintings, 
by the great masters, and with curious med
als, and antiques of almost every description. 
When it is known that there has been cxhu-

an OUrse ves Ie nne 0 rep ymg 0 sue ion. 
quiries : 

Volume 1,-Entirely out of print: not a 
number left. 

Volume 2-Complete sets entirely exhausted. 
Volume 3-CmiPLETE, Bound-A few co. 

pies only: price $3. 
Volume 4-Complete, Bound: $2,75-none 

in sheets. 
VVe have left a few incolllplete sets of vo· 

lumes 2 and 3, comprising about 50 Nos., 
which may be had by remitting one dollar ; 
and we have sets of between 40 and 50, Vol. 3, 
which we Cl.Ln furnish at the above price, and 
also about 40 Nos. of Vol. 4, which will be 
furnished for one dollar. 

There 'Ire but a few sets of the above va' 
lumes left, as complete as stated above, and 
those who order first will rceei va the most 
numbers. 

The back N08. of Volume 5 \ve are yet able 

to furnish, but at the rate they are" going o.ff" 
at prescnt, we shall be unable to semI the first 
Nos. in a few weeks, although at the com

med more than 60,000 statues from the ruined mencement of the volume 4000 extra copies 
temples and palaGes of Rome, the reader can 
form some idea of the richeil of the Vatic an. 

weN printed for the purpose or filling future 

demands for them. 

"Can you
"

tell us �the--;;-a�s leave the I The am01���'��f�ctures now 
depot ?" "As soon as the seats are all taken, I exported is said to he enormous. Up to Au. 
thatwill make the car-go." i "ust of this vear it .was twenty-five million 

� , 0  " , ,.  , . 
I 

doJlar� more than the same period in 1848. Mr. T aylor, a correspondent of the Tribune, ---==::>= 
� SltW children digging gold in the streets of San The last accolmts from California a,re rife rli!J 

'"no"," , with th, .till .h=","" ,""ly � 
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